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Abstract
We investigated learning of spatio-temporal interpolation in depth and its relation to spatio-temporal interpolation in two
dimensions by means of a vernier discrimination task. Performance improved with training but improvement did not or only
partially transfer between opposite directions of motion in depth. Improvement was also at least partly specific for the eye and
for the direction of two-dimensional motion used during monocular training. This specificity might explain the apparent specificity
of interpolation in three dimensions. Training with stimuli moving in two dimensions increased performance for a stimulus
moving in depth. The results indicate that improvement in spatio-temporal interpolation occurs at least partly on a stage
preceding stereoscopic vision, and are a rare example for transfer of improvement between different perceptual tasks. © 1999
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. General introduction
At the cinema, we see actors play and objects move
in smooth motion despite of the discontinuous presen-
tation of the discrete pictures of the film—movies
consist of a long sequence of stationary images each
presented for a very short time. Spatio-temporal inter-
polation is the ability of the visual system that permits
us to perceive the intact, original motion by filling in
the gaps or differences between the individual pictures
of the movie (Morgan, 1979; Burr, 1980; Barlow, 1981;
Fahle & Poggio, 1981; Fahle, 1991). Earlier, we tried to
localize at which stage of visual information processing
interpolation might take place. To that aim we ana-
lyzed, in a parametric study, results for a stimulus
moving in two dimensions in the fronto-parallel plane
and those for a three-dimensional interpolation in
depth (Fahle & De Luca, 1994). In the two-dimensional
case, both eyes received the same stimulus moving
horizontally on an oscilloscope screen, while in a
(pseudo) three-dimensional presentation, the stimuli in
both eyes were moving in opposite directions. Percep-
tual thresholds varied with stimulus parameters in a
very similar way for the two different experimental
conditions suggesting a common neural substrate and a
neural site for spatio-temporal interpolation preceding
stereoscopic vision (Fahle & De Luca, 1994).
Here, we employed another paradigm, stimulus-spe-
cific perceptual learning, to investigate the characteris-
tics and specificity of spatio-temporal interpolation in
depth and its relation to interpolation in two dimen-
sions. We define perceptual learning as a significant and
long lasting improvement of performance resulting
from training. Recent psychophysical studies found
that perceptual learning of certain stimuli is specific to
some stimulus attributes such as motion direction (Ball
& Sekuler, 1987; Vaina, Sundareswaran & Harris,
1995), and orientation of the stimulus (Fiorentini &
Berardi, 1980; Poggio, Fahle & Edelman, 1992; Ahissar
& Hochstein, 1993; Fahle & Edelman, 1993). Eye- and
visual field-specificity of perceptual learning are further
evidence that training-dependent changes occur partly
on an early level of the visual system where monocular-
ity and retinotopic organization are still present (Karni
& Sagi, 1991, 1993), while not on the level of the first,
orientation selective filters (Fahle, 1997), and are sub-
ject to top-down influences (Herzog & Fahle, 1997).
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Electrophysiological studies in areas MT and MST of
the monkey have shown that neuronal and behavioral
plasticity are directly correlated in the context of direc-
tion discrimination of motion stimuli, suggesting that
an increased neuronal sensitivity may directly improve
psychophysical performance (Zohary, Celebrini, Britten
& Newsome, 1994).
The purpose of the present study was to characterize
the specificity of training interpolative motion percep-
tion, to further clarify at which stage interpolation
might occur, and to find out whether the neural sub-
strate of two-dimensional interpolation is also used for
interpolation in depth. To that aim, we compared the
characteristics and the specificity of learning in the two
conditions. In the first experiment we tested the specifi-
city of learning for interpolation in depth, and more
precisely whether improvement of performance is trans-
ferred between interpolation in opposite directions of
motion in depth. In the second experiment interpola-
tion was trained and tested monocularly. The rationale
was to investigate whether learning of two-dimensional
interpolation is specific for the trained eye—and:or
motion direction, and whether learning of two-dimen-
sional spatio-temporal interpolation is similar to three-
dimensional interpolation. If the same neurons and
circuitry were indeed involved in both tasks an im-
provement through training for a stimulus moving in
the fronto-parallel plane might exert a positive effect on
performance with a stimulus moving in depth. There-
fore we investigated, in the third experiment, the effect
of training two-dimensional interpolation before inter-
polation in depth.
2. General materials and methods
2.1. Interpolati6e 6erniers
An interpolative vernier was used to investigate the
effect of training on spatio-temporal interpolation
(Burr, 1979; Fahle & Poggio, 1981). This type of
vernier stimulus consists of two vertical segments which
are perfectly aligned one above the other and presented
sequentially at a number of spatially adjacent stations,
producing an impression of apparent motion. However,
the two segments are not presented simultaneously
(Fig. 1), but one is delayed at each station of the
apparent motion. The interpolative verniers were pre-
sented sequentially on one or two oscilloscope screens
(Tektronix 608), controlled by a 32-bit microcomputer
via custom built 16-bit D:A converters. Pixel rate was
110 kHz.
The visual system interprets the short delay between
the presentations of the two vernier segments at each
station of the apparent motion as a horizontal displace-
ment (misalignment) between the segments, equivalent
to the displacement in a conventional moving vernier.
The delay might be as short as a few milliseconds and
still produce an apparent spatial offset at optimal velo-
cities of apparent motion. In this case, the direction of
the perceived horizontal misalignment depends on the
temporal succession of the segments’ presentation as
well as on the direction of the apparent motion: the
delayed segment is always perceived as trailing behind.
2.2. Fronto-parallel motion
In the monocular two-dimensional learning condi-
tion, the stimulus consisted of a vertically oriented,
bright interpolative vernier. Luminance of the stimulus
was around 75 cd:m2, and background luminance was
approximately 0.6 cd:m2, hence Michelson contrast was
0.98. At a viewing distance of 2.0 m, the two segments
of the interpolative vernier were each 83 min arc long,
1 min arc wide, and were separated by a 7 min arc wide
vertical gap. The interpolative vernier moved stepwise
at a velocity 60.8 deg:s and a stepsize Dx1.5 min
arc. The motion path was always horizontal and the
direction of motion was either leftward or rightward, in
random order. The midpoint of the motion trajectory
was located at the fixation point in all presentations. To
prevent observers from performing directed eye move-
ments that would convert the temporal delay between
the vernier segments at each station into a spatial offset
on the retina, the interval between the observer’s re-
sponse and the next presentation of the stimulus varied
randomly between 0.5 and 1.5 s. Presentation time was
180 ms, corresponding approximately to the time re-
quired to initiate smooth eye movements (Westheimer,
1954). During 180 ms, the interpolative vernier moved
by up to almost 9 min arc over the oscilloscope screen.
Observers had to recognize, after each presentation,
whether the lower segment of the interpolative vernier
Fig. 1. Schematic view of an interpolative vernier with a temporal
delay dt between the upper and lower segments. Dx corresponds to
the spatial stepsize between the stations of the apparent motion; Dt is
the temporal delay between the presentations of subsequent stations.
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Fig. 2. Schematic view of the experimental set-up for dichoptically presented interpolative verniers moving in opposite directions in the two eyes.
Stimuli were displayed simultaneously on two analog monitors, arranged perpendicularly relative to each other. The beam-splitting pellicle and
the matched polarizing filters in front of the monitors and the eyes achieved that observers saw an interpolative vernier moving in depth. The insets
illustrate schematically the two motion combinations; convergent resp. divergent motion of the stimulus leads to different directions of motion in
depth.
was offset to the right or to the left relative to the upper
segment. A staircase adjusted the temporal delay,
present at each station, between the two segments of
the interpolative vernier.
2.3. Motion in depth
In the binocular experiments with stimuli moving
subjectively in depth, two interpolative verniers (as
described above) moving at identical speed but in oppo-
site directions over the same portion of the visual field
were presented dichoptically, in a way that each eye
perceived only one of the stimuli (cf. Fig. 2). The
ray-paths of the eyes were separated by polarizing
filters in front of the two monitors with matched polar-
izing goggles and a beam-splitting pellicle. The sub-
jective impression, after fusion of the two dichoptically
separated images, was of a single vernier with an offset
in depth between its two segments (Fahle & De Luca,
1994). Brackets presented at each of the four corners of
the monitors indicated the fixation plane during each
pause between presentations in order to stabilize fixa-
tion and the convergence angle of the eyes.
In a binary forced-choice task, observers had to
indicate by pressing one of the buttons whether the
lower segment of the interpolative vernier was in front
of or behind the upper one. An auditory feedback
signalled incorrect responses.
Individual thresholds rely on at least 80 presenta-
tions, obtained using a strategy of sequential testing
(PEST; Taylor & Creelman, 1967). Interpolative offsets
were calculated by multiplying the temporal delay be-
tween the presentations of the two vernier segments at
threshold with the velocity of apparent motion.
A total of 31 naı¨ve observers participated in this
study; all had normal stereo acuity and their visual
acuity was normal or corrected-to-be normal. In the
monocular training condition observers underwent at
least 720 stimulus presentations daily, in the binocular
training condition they received 640 stimulus presenta-
tions each day.
3. Experiment (I): learning interpolation and spatial
discrimination in depth
3.1. Introduction
In this first experiment observers trained three-di-
mensional interpolation with stimuli moving in oppo-
site directions in both eyes. Our purpose was to test
whether transfer takes place between learning of di-
choptically presented verniers moving in a convergent
(from temporal to nasal) versus in a divergent way
(from nasal to temporal; cf. insets of Fig. 2).
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Fig. 3. Results of 12 observers for spatial discrimination in depth as a function of training. Each data point corresponds to the threshold of one observer; the dotted lines (in seven of the graphs)
symbolize the base line threshold of the second session (rhombi) measured at the beginning of the experiment in these observers. During the 5 days of the first condition (squares), the observer
learned to interpolate in depth exclusively for one direction of motion of the interpolative verniers. On the sixth day of the experiment, marking the first day of the second condition, the motion
direction of the interpolative verniers was reversed and thresholds for the new motion direction were measured during another 5 days.
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3.2. Methods
A total of 12 observers, inexperienced in this type of
task, trained daily for 1 h over a period of 10 days.
Interpolative verniers were offset in opposite directions
in both eyes, e.g. the lower segment was offset to the
left in the left eye due to a delay relative to the upper
segment at each station of the apparent motion while
the lower segment in the right eye was offset to the
right—again due to a delay. Spatio-temporal interpola-
tion then created an apparent spatial disparity from the
temporal delays and the trailing segments seemed to be
offset in depth. A group of six observers started with
the discrimination of stereoscopic offsets in interpola-
tive verniers presented dichoptically and moving in
opposite directions from temporal to nasal in both eyes.
After 5 h of training the motion direction of the
interpolative verniers changed from convergent to di-
vergent, i.e. from towards the observer to away from
the observer. Subjects trained discrimination between
stereoscopic offsets for the new stimuli that differed
from the old stimuli in only one aspect: the direction of
motion was exchanged between the eyes, i.e. stimuli
moved from nasal to temporal (divergently). A second
group of six observers started with interpolative
verniers moving in the opposite direction, i.e. from
nasal to temporal in both eyes and also changed direc-
tions after 5 h.
3.3. Results
Results of all observers improved, on average, signifi-
cantly as result of training but improvement did not
(completely) transfer between opposite directions of
motion in depth. Fig. 3 shows the individual curves of
the 12 observers; the dotted line corresponds to the
baseline threshold of the second condition, measured at
the beginning of the experiment. A large inter-indivi-
dual variability between subjects as in this experiment
was already observed in several other investigations
(Fahle & Edelman, 1993; Kumar & Glaser, 1993; Fahle
& Henke-Fahle, 1996).
Five observers had somewhat lower thresholds for
interpolative verniers moving convergently (B.A., B.G.,
first condition; L.R., B.O., S.P., second condition)
while two observers better recognized interpolative off-
sets in depth when the verniers were moving divergently
(A.H., F.W., second condition). Only two observers
(F.W. and U.P.) were able to perceive motion-in-depth
of the whole stimulus, i.e. they were sensitive to the
relatively small unreferenced changes of absolute hori-
zontal disparity present in the stimuli. The rest of the
participants of the study perceived hardly any motion
in depth (or any motion at all) when the two interpola-
tive verniers moved in opposite directions in both eyes.
This finding is in agreement with the observations of
our previous investigation (Fahle & De Luca, 1994) and
further corroborates the results of Erkelens and
Collewijn (1985), Regan, Erkelens and Collewijn
(1986), and Westheimer (1990) who all found that
thresholds for motion in depth in the absence of a
system of reference are about a hundred times higher
than when a system of reference is present.
Fig. 4 shows the mean results of all observers for
each block of 80 responses; each data point corre-
sponds to the mean thresholds of 12 observers. Im-
provement of performance does clearly not transfer
completely from the first condition to the second, but
there might be some transfer, and a somewhat higher
velocity of improvement in the second part of the
experiment.
3.4. Discussion
Improvement through training does not transfer
completely from one direction of motion in depth to
the opposite direction of motion. For a more quantita-
tive description of this effect, however, some type of
measure of the improvement of thresholds is necessary.
It turns out that exponential equations of the following
type describe the courses of improvement quite well:
F(x)abe


x
c

Fig. 4. Each data point corresponds to the mean thresholds of 12
observers. The observers trained interpolation in depth daily for one
hour over a period of 10 days. After training one type of motion in
depth for 5 days (1st condition) observers trained interpolation in
depth in the opposite direction (2nd condition), for another 5 days.
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Table 1
The coefficients of the exponential curves fitted to the individual data of all 12 observers of the first experiment as well as the quality of fit (r2)
are listed and compared for the first versus second conditiona
F(x)abe (x:c)
First conditon Second conditon
a b ca r2b c r2
0.68 13.8C.L. 1.65 0.655 1.98 0.14 0.261.4
5.21.78U.P. 0.741.76 1.150.4 8.03 0.31
0.81 25.8F.S. 2.06 0.04 44 0.005 1.56 0.44
0.17 44.11S.P. 2.00 0.01 44.1 0.005 1.62 0.08
22634306.0B.A.* 0.331.39 308.00.47 29 0.24
0.26 11.74L.R. 1.18 0.58 28.27 0.29 1.15 0.18
–0.070.0001T.E. 1.59 1.470.47 2.91 0.11
1.17 0.211 0.031A.H. 0.1071.69 0.21 0.031 0.005
18.4 0.06B.O. 0.22.03 1.780.19 4.28 0.06
1.64 0.81 7.06I.I. 1.73 0.55 0.615.2 0.23
0.47 3.25F.W. 1.99 0.43 12.7 0.26 1.75 0.09
0.020.0392.37B.G.* 2.00 0.440.66 19.4 0.59
27.1 25.1 1896Mean 1.75 0.398 16.65
925.5 91885Standard error 90.008 90.0065 94.64 925.5
0.539 12.9Mean* 1.5341.76 0.354 15.15
90.16 94.3Standard error 90.08 90.072 95.44 90.05
a The mean values without observers B.A. and B.G. are indicated by a star and by bold italic type. These observers were omitted because of
the negative value of b, indicating a deterioration of their performance. These mean values show that in the second condition observers tended
to learn faster than during the first condition, but the difference was not significant.
where the asymptote a is a constant indicating the
optimal threshold value that an observer might reach.
Because at x0 the constant b equals F(0)a, b
describes the initial thresholds of the observers minus
the value of the asymptote a, hence b corresponds to
the overall extend of learning. The constant c indicates
the inverse value of the speed of the process.
The data of the first and second conditions (Fig. 4)
can both be fitted by exponential curves of the above
type. The amount of improvement of performance dur-
ing the second and first condition was the same since
the coefficient b was similar for both exponential curves
in Fig. 4 (b10.3290.12; b20.3590.05), and their
difference was not significant (t0.6, P0.27). Ob-
servers tended to reach an optimal threshold value
faster during the second condition than during the first
condition, but this effect was again not significant
(c130.292.4; c210.0393.59; t1.5, P0.07).
One might speculate that the lack of transfer of im-
provement from the first to the second condition might
be the reason for the identical amount of improvement
in both conditions. In Table 1 the coefficients of the
individual exponential curves are compared for the first
and second condition. The coefficients of the first con-
dition indeed do not differ significantly from those of
the second condition (paired t-test for b : t1.09; P
0.3; for c : t0.66; P0.5).
The results of the first experiment seem to indicate
that learning of interpolation in depth is mostly specific
for the direction of this motion. Since both directions of
motion are based on the same types of stimuli and that
are only exchanged between eyes, one might suspect
that the processes underlying learning of interpolation
in depth, being specific for the direction in depth, might
take place on or beyond the level of stereoscopic, i.e.
binocular vision where these directions can be discrimi-
nated. We performed additional experiments to test this
assumption.
4. Experiment (II): learning interpolation and spatial
discrimination in the fronto-parallel plane
4.1. Introduction
The results of the first experiment show that learning
does not fully transfer between the two opposite direc-
tions of motion in depth, towards to versus away from
the observer, and that large inter-individual differences
exist. The perceptual improvement might occur either
on an early, monocular stage of visual information
processing or else in the binocular parts of the visual
system, after stereopsis has been achieved. The specific-
ity for the direction of motion in depth seems to suggest
the latter alternative to be true.
The goal of the second experiment was to find out
whether monocular learning of two-dimensional spatio-
temporal interpolation manifests any similarities with
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Fig. 5. (a) Improvement of performance for monocular two-dimensional interpolation during monocular training of one motion direction.
Observers trained two-dimensional interpolation for 1 h daily over a period of 4 days. The training was monocular, always with the same eye,
in only one motion direction. Baseline thresholds in the trained eye for the untrained motion direction (), and in the untrained eye for the
trained (
) and untrained motion directions () were tested at the beginning and retested at the end of the experiment. Vertical dashed lines
indicate the transition to a new training day. Mean thresholds and standard errors of ten observers. (b) Schematic view of the results of this
experiment. Arrows indicate the motion direction of the tested interpolative verniers. The different sizes of the eye symbolize the amount of
learning or transfer of learning.
learning of three-dimensional interpolation as investi-
gated in the preceding experiment, and whether this
learning is specific for the eye used during training
and:or for the direction of motion. Specificity for the
eye and the direction of motion would explain the
lack of transfer of learning between different direc-
tions of motion in depth as found in the first experi-
ment without the need of learning on or above the
level of stereopsis. Such a specificity would corrobo-
rate the notion of an early stage for perceptual learn-
ing and predict an incomplete transfer of learning
simply due to the characteristics of the monocular
stages of visual information processing.
4.2. Methods
In this experiment another ten inexperienced ob-
servers trained two-dimensional interpolation monocu-
larly for 1 h daily over a period of 4 days, always
with the same eye in only one motion direction, for
example rightwards. Observers had to indicate
whether the lower segment of the interpolative vernier
was displaced to the right or to the left. Baseline
thresholds for the opposite motion direction and for
both motion directions in the untrained eye were
measured at the beginning of the experiment and
retested at the end (Fig. 5b).
4.3. Results
Fig. 5a plots the mean thresholds of all ten observers.
Thresholds improved almost monotonically over time for
the eye and motion direction trained. The trained motion
direction in the covered eye and the opposite direction in
the trained eye both yielded somewhat better results after
than before the training, while there was no improvement
for the untrained motion direction in the untrained eye.
An additional control experiment corroborated this
direction- and eye-specificity for learning of two-dimen-
sional interpolation (Fig. 6) in another group of nine
inexperienced observers.
Training was again monocular but in this case the
eye and:or the motion direction of the interpolative
vernier changed after each hour of training. The mean
performance of the nine observers remained constant
over the 4 h of training applied on consecutive days—
without any sign of over-all improvement. This effect
confirms the eye- and direction-specificity found in the
first part of the experiment.
4.4. Discussion
We found a wide variation between observers, ran-
ging from a total lack of transfer of improvement to an
almost complete transfer between eyes and:or directions
of motion. The averaged results of Fig. 5a show a
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highly significant improvement of thresholds over time
within 40 blocks, corresponding to 5 h of training
(t6.1; P0.0003). Baseline thresholds, tested at the
beginning and retested at the end of the experiment
improved significantly for the untrained motion direc-
tion in the trained eye (t2.02; P0.05; one sided
paired t-test; open circles in Fig. 5). This improvement
was far less pronounced than for the trained motion
direction (t4.2; P0.001). No significant improve-
ment of performance occurred for the trained motion
direction in the untrained eye (t1.61; P\0.07; solid
squares in Fig. 5), though the difference between the
initial and final thresholds was relatively large, and
there was a trend towards improvement. Performance
for the untrained motion direction in the untrained eye
did not improve at all but deteriorated slightly, in spite
of the fact that some learning could have occurred
during the first testing of this condition. Obviously a
single block of training:testing has a negligible influence
on threshold (see also below).
The lack of improvement in those observers for
whom stimulus direction and eye changed after each
hour, is fully consistent with the hypothesis of specific-
ity for direction and eye. The changes in stimulus
presentation seem to have prevented observers from
improving performance over the course of the experi-
ment. In fact they generally improved their perfor-
mance only during the individual specific conditions. If
there would be transfer of improvement between eyes
and directions of motion, one would expect an over-all
improvement of performance over the course of the
experiment due to this transfer between stimulus
conditions.
Our results corroborate and extend those of Ball and
Sekuler (1987) who tested improvement of direction
discrimination—but not eye specificity—in the percep-
tion of real motion. Direction-specificity and an even
more pronounced eye-specificity for learning two-di-
mensional interpolation both support the claim of early
learning in the visual cortex (see, however, Mollon &
Danilova, 1996). This result indicates that the partial
lack of transfer between motion in depth towards to
versus away from the observer might be caused by
learning processes that occur before the level of stereop-
sis, since there is at least partial lack of transfer be-
tween the eyes and between different directions of
motion. Of course, these changes might be initiated by
feedback from higher cortical areas (cf. Herzog &
Fahle, 1997).
5. Experiment (III): relation between learning
interpolation and spatial discrimination in the
fronto-parallel plane and in depth
5.1. Introduction
In the third experiment we compared the improve-
ment achieved in the first condition of Experiment I, i.e.
interpolation in depth in completely untrained observ-
ers (Fig. 4), with the improvement of observers that
trained two-dimensional interpolation before learning
to interpolate in depth. The purpose of this experiment
was to find out whether a preliminary training with
two-dimensional interpolative verniers might influence
baseline results for three-dimensional interpolation.
5.2. Methods
A group of another nine inexperienced observers
recruited randomly from the same population of uni-
versity students as the previous groups and with normal
visual acuity first measured base-line thresholds for
interpolation in depth, and thereafter trained two-di-
mensional interpolation over a period of 4–8 days.
Training was monocular with horizontally moving in-
terpolative verniers, for both eyes and both motion
directions (from nasal to temporal and from temporal
to nasal) in random order for periods of 1 h per day.
Eventually thresholds were retested for interpolative
verniers moving in depth and observers trained three-
dimensional interpolation over a period of 5 days.
5.3. Results
Six of the observers improved thresholds for an
interpolative vernier moving in depth by practicing
two-dimensional interpolation.
Fig. 6. Performance as a function of training for monocular, two-di-
mensional interpolation. Motion direction and eye used changed
daily during the 4 days of training. Mean thresholds and standard
errors of nine observers.
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Fig. 7. Improvement of thresholds for interpolation in depth as a
function of training. Each data point of the left curve corresponds to
the mean thresholds of 12 observers (replotted from the first condi-
tion of Experiment I; Fig. 4). On the right side each data point
corresponds to the mean thresholds of nine observers. These obser-
vers trained two-dimensional interpolation (results not shown) before
learning to interpolate in depth. The black solid circle indicates the
mean baselines for an interpolative vernier moving in depth, obtained
at the beginning of the experiment, i.e. before the two-dimensional
training.
observers of the first experiment, thresholds clearly
below those of the first experiment. The coefficients of
the individual exponential curves differ significantly
between the two experiments only for b : the amount of
improvement was more pronounced in this third exper-
iment (unpaired t-test; t2.91; P0.01).
Training in two dimensions clearly improved
thresholds for interpolation in three dimensions as is
evident from comparison of the black solid circle in
Fig. 7 with the next data point, the first threshold after
two dimensional training. The effect was significant
(t2.4; P0.021; two sided paired t-test), while the
difference between the first and second data points in
the left part of the figure is not significant and far
smaller, even on a logarithmic scale, again indicating
that improvement during a single block of training is
insignificant.
5.4. Discussion
Training interpolation in two dimensions improved
initial thresholds for interpolation in depth for six
observers, the other three observers improved
thresholds faster than the naive observers of the first
experiment (c116.6594.64 n12; c32.6390.7
n3), even more than the average of the whole group
(c38.1992.72; n9; see above). This difference was
significant (unpaired, one-sided t-test; t1.7; P
0.05). The improvement of performance is probably
due to the fact that interpolation in depth is based on
the output of the two-dimensional interpolation mecha-
nisms. It is highly improbable that measurement of the
baseline thresholds in depth on the very first day of the
experiment, before the two-dimensional training, has by
itself caused this improvement. This explanation would
contradict the results of Experiment II, where no such
improvement or transfer of learning occurred in spite of
the measurement of the baseline thresholds on the first
day (cf. Fig. 5).
6. General discussion
We investigated spatio-temporal interpolation with
stimuli moving in opposite directions in both eyes. The
first experiment tested two different stimulus condi-
tions, convergently and divergently moving interpola-
tive verniers. Beverley and Regan presented
electrophysiological (Beverley & Regan, 1973a) and
psychophysical evidence (Beverley & Regan, 1973b)
that the human visual system contains two different
channels for stereo-motion towards to versus away
from the observer’s head. Neurons that are stimulated
by simultaneous presentation of stimuli moving in op-
posite directions in the two eyes have been found in the
visual cortex of cats (Pettigrew, 1973; Zeki, 1974; Cy-
In Fig. 7 the results for the first condition of Experi-
ment I are replotted (the curve on the left side) and are
compared with those of the present experiment.
The two curves differ in at least two aspects: First,
the observers who trained two-dimensional interpola-
tion before three-dimensional interpolation (Fig. 7,
right side) started at thresholds that were higher than
those of the completely inexperienced observers. This
result can only be explained by random inter-observer
variance that is also evident in the large standard errors
of this group since both groups were selected at random
from the same student population. (This reminds us
that statistically significant means that we might err, on
average, once in 20 times). Unfortunately, this differ-
ence in initial thresholds poses problems for the com-
parison between the results of the two groups of
observers. Second, the speed of improvement during
training of the three-dimensional interpolation is some-
what faster in the group that had trained two-dimen-
sional interpolation (c116.6594.64, n12 for the
first condition of Experiment I; c38.1992.72, n9
for this third experiment; unpaired t-test: t3.56; P
0.02; Table 2). While mean performance is above the
level initially obtained by observers in the first experi-
ment, the observers of the third experiment yield, after
the same amount of three-dimensional training as the
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Table 2
The coefficients of the first condition of Experiment I are listed again together with the coefficients of the exponential curves of the third
experiment as well as with the quality of these fits (r2)a
F(x)abe (x:c)
First condition Third condition
a b ca r2b c
0.88 1.4C.L. 1.65 0.655 1.98 D.F. 0.151.35
0.060.46U.P. 0.11.76 0.820.4 8.03 D.S.
1.92 0.71 13.16F.S. 0.232.06 0.04 44 L.B.
0.61 12.1S.P. 2.00 0.01 44.1 M.T. 1.82 0.13
0.591.31B.A. 0.011.39 1.170.47 29 R.M.
1.71 0.46 20.9L.R. 0.171.18 0.58 28.27 S.W.
1.12 3.97T.E. 1.59 0.47 2.91 S.S. 1.86 0.21
19.90.46A.H. 0.21.69 2.130.21 0.031 T.K.
0.12.678B.O. 2.03 0.19 4.28 A.M. 2.07 0.51
I.I. 1.73 0.55 5.2
F.W. 1.99 0.43 12.7
B.G. 2.00 0.66 19.4
8.19Mean 1.75 0.398 16.65 1.65 0.724
90.14 90.105 92.72Standard error 90.008 90.0065 94.64
a During this last experiment the nine observers improved more (compare the mean values of b) and faster than in the first experiment. The
difference for b was significant.
nader & Regan, 1978) and of monkeys (Poggio &
Talbot, 1981). These cells might also mediate the per-
ception of motion in depth after spatio-temporal
interpolation.
The lack of transfer in the first experiment seems to
support the hypothesis of two separate channels for
stereo-motion: Training of one of these channels does
not improve performance of the opposite channel.
However, on second thought, it appears difficult to
attribute the lack of transfer between the two directions
of motion in depth to the existence of separate neural
mechanisms analysing these opposite directions of mo-
tion since most observers could not indicate whether
the interpolative vernier moved towards or away from
their head, so they did not percei6e any motion at all.
Even without motion perception, these observers pre-
cisely detected the relative depth difference between the
upper and the lower segment of the vernier, hence they
successfully interpolated between the discrete presenta-
tions. This phenomena can be considered as another
example of unconscious information processing in the
brain: while the motion information contained in the
stimulus is obviously used by the visual system, obser-
vers do not have any conscious knowledge of, or an
access to this information.
Some observers performed much better with conver-
gently moving stimuli, while others yielded better re-
sults with divergently moving stimuli. Similarly,
Westheimer and McKee (1978) found different
thresholds for standard verniers moving divergently
versus convergently if mean disparities were above zero,
i.e. if targets moved away from the fixation plane.
Vidyasagar and Stuart (1993) described that learning
to see structure from motion in random-dot stereo
kinematograms was not specific for the direction of
motion in depth, indicating that learning to extract
form from motion in depth probably occurs at a rela-
tively high level of the visual system, at a location
where neurons are not direction selective. Our results,
on the other hand, indicate that learning of interpola-
tion in depth is (partially) specific for the direction of
the motion in depth. Therefore, we presume that learn-
ing depth discrimination between the upper and lower
segment of the interpolative vernier occurs at an early
stage. We argued previously (Fahle & De Luca, 1994)
that spatio-temporal interpolation—and the extraction
of a vernier displacement—might precede stereoscopic
vision (Fig. 8a). The underlying argument was that
interpolation on a binocular stage would depend on the
reconstruction of the motion trajectory in depth while
we had no indication in our experiment that observers
were actually able to achieve this feat for small ampli-
tudes of unreferenced motion (c.f. Fig. 8b). The present
result agree well with the earlier findings, while, of
course, perceptual learning might occur on many differ-
ent levels of this highly feedbacked system of analysis
called the human brain.
There is a correlation between the at least partial lack
of transfer of improvement in the first experiment and
the specificity of learning for the direction of motion
and especially for the eye trained in the second experi-
ment: a lack of transfer at a monocular stage can
account for the (partial) global motion specificity ob-
served in the first experiment. If learning is specific for
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Fig. 8. Schematic view of two possible processing stages of the human visual system for spatio-temporal interpolation: (a) The motion paths and
the interpolative verniers are reconstructed already on a monocular stage, before stereoscopic vision. (b) The three-dimensional motion path and
the interpolative vernier are reconstructed on a binocular stage.
the direction and eye used during training, reversing the
direction of motion in both eyes will abolish most of
the improvement achieved through training, and chang-
ing the direction of motion in depth does change the
direction of motion in both eyes! So we would not
expect transfer of improvement.
The observers of the last experiment who learned to
interpolate in depth after preceding training of two-di-
mensional interpolation yielded a significantly better
performance for three-dimensional interpolation than
before the training, obviously due to the two-dimen-
sional training.
Improvement through training might, in principle,
improve the ability to interpolate, or the ability to
detect a vernier offset, or both. Given the high specifi-
city of perceptual learning that not even transfers from
a three dot bisection task to a three dot vernier task
(Fahle & Morgan, 1996), it appears implausible to
expect a transfer between learning to discriminate an
offset in two dimensions versus an offset in three di-
mensions. The ability to interpolate, on the other hand,
might improve through training (as should the ability
to detect the two-dimensional and three-dimensional
offsets), and might transfer between tasks.
In summary, we found that improvement through
training for depth discrimination between divergently
and convergently moving interpolative verniers does
not transfer from one direction of motion to the op-
posite direction. This lack is probably attributable to
the eye- and direction specificity of spatio-temporal
interpolation. The increase of performance in the last
experiment is considered as evidence for a partially
common neuronal substrate mediating interpolation
of both two-dimensional stimuli and verniers moving
in depth.
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